Abstract-We present a radio-frequency (RF) sensor and its measurement results of three volatile organic compounds (VOCs) at multiple frequency points from ∼ 2 to ∼ 11 GHz, which is a convenient range in our examination. The sensor is based on a simple RF interferometer and uses two coplanar waveguides (CPWs), A and B of 5 and 25 mm length, respectively, as VOC sensing electrodes. Approximately 70-nm-thick poly copolymer films are coated on CPW surfaces for VOC adsorption and concentration. It is shown that ethanol, acetone, and isopropyl (IPA) induce frequency-dependent RF responses, which are also VOC-dependent. Thus, the frequency-dependent properties provide a possible new approach for better VOC sensing selectivity. With CPW A, the limit-of-detections (LODs) are ∼ 600 ppm for ethanol, ∼ 270 ppm for acetone, and ∼ 330 ppm for IPA at 9.29 GHz. With CPW B, the LODs are roughly four times better. These LODs are also better than most of other RF VOC sensor results. In the future work, it is promising to further improve RF sensitivity and selectivity significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION

H
IGH sensitivity detection and identification of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are of great interest for various applications, including noninvasive disease diagnosis [1] - [5] , real-time environment monitoring [6] - [8] , and rapid security threat detection [9] . Gas chromatography (GC) [10] and ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) [11] are two of the established VOC analysis techniques. The use of mass spectrometry detectors with these techniques provides extremely high sensitivity and specificity. Nevertheless, the techniques are expensive, slow and require trained personnel to operate in a well-controlled environment. Thus, new VOC sensing and transduction techniques, some of which are in the context of electronic noses [12] , are explored to address these issues.
Many of the efforts have reported part-per-billion (ppb v ) limit-of-detection (LOD). They include silicon nanowire [13] Manuscript received December 11, 2016 ; accepted March 31, 2017 . Date of publication April 7, 2017 ; date of current version May 5, 2017 . This work was supported in part by NIH under Grant 1K25GM100480-01A1 and in part by Clemson University Tiger Grant. The associate editor coordinating the review of this paper and approving it for publication was Dr. and carbon nanotube field effect transistors [14] , nanoparticle based chemiresistor sensors [15] , [16] , surface acoustic wave (SAW) sensors [17] , and surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy [18] . Nonetheless, specificity has been a difficult problem since the sensors are often only partially selective despite the use of VOC recognition materials [19] . Thus, a large sensor array needs to be built and its multi-variate response analyzed to identify the components of complex VOC mixtures. As a result, developing individual sensors with improved selectivity is important for reducing array size and improving array performance [20] . Additionally, few of the new techniques have the potential to achieve an LOD for more challenging measurements [21] , such as detecting the clinically significant 0.02 ppb indole in breath [22] . Microwave sensing is explored to help solve the sensitivity and specificity problems. Various designs, mostly resonator based and operated at a single frequency point [23] - [29] , are demonstrated. Different materials, such as microporous beaded-activated-carbon (BAC) [24] , TiO2 nanotube arrays [30] , polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) [25] , comb copolymer phthalocyanine (Pc) thin films [31] , and cobalt phthalocyanine (CoPc) [23] , are used to adsorb and concentrate VOC molecules in order to improve detector LOD to tens of ppm. At the same time, material-VOC dependent responses at the measurement frequency point yields some VOC selectivity [26] , [32] . Nevertheless, measurement at a single frequency limits available VOC information. The limitation could be alleviated substantially by measuring material-VOC properties over a wide frequency range, as implied in the multi-parameter radio-frequency (RF) measurements of toxic vapors [33] which showed significantly enhanced sensor sensitivity and selectivity.
Previously, we demonstrated the operation of RF interferometers tunable from ∼ 10 MHz to ∼ 40 GHz [34] with ∼ 10 6 effective quality factors and 10 fg DNA measurement sensitivity [35] . Therefore, it is of great interest to investigate if such high-performance interferometer techniques can help address the VOC sensitivity and selectivity challenges discussed above. Additionally, we showed that polymer conductivity changes significantly when VOC molecules are absorbed [36] . Nanoscale polymer layer on sensor surface swells in the presence of VOCs. The swelling further increases the local concentration of VOCs in the vicinity of the sensing surface, thus, it could give a significant boost to the performance of RF interferometers. It is also expected that different VOCs induce different polymer-VOC property changes, which may depend on measurement frequencies even though such information is not currently available. In this work, we show effective detection of a few VOCs over a broad frequency range with a simple interferometer, which uses polymer coated coplanar waveguides (CPWs) as the detection electrodes. We also show that different VOCs induce different frequency responses, which may be further explored to enhance selective VOC sensing. The results indicate that RF interferometer based broadband measurements are promising to provide a new approach for VOC detection and identification.
II. RF INTERFEROMETER BASED VOC
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM Fig. 1(a) shows the experimental set up for RF VOC measurements at multiple frequencies. VOC gases, i.e. ethanol, acetone, and isopropyl (IPA) in this work, are evaporated from VOC liquids. The liquids are stored in a bottle, which is placed in a thermal bath. Dry nitrogen (with 99.9997% N 2 and 0.41 ppm moisture) is used as the carrier gas to dilute VOC gas concentration, i.e.
, where C i is the concentration of the i th VOC component, F 1 and F 2 the flow rates in the two channels, and Vp i = v pi × x i with v pi the partial vapor pressure of the i th VOC and x i its molar fraction. The use of two mass flow controllers (MFCs) is to help monitor and maintain a constant flow rate, F = F 1 + F 2 , in measurements. Fig. 1 (a) also shows a schematic of the RF interferometer. The design and operation of such an interferometer has been described in our previous publication [37] . In this work, the simplified interferometer architecture uses the minimum number of components for RF transmission measurements. Harmonic frequency operations are exploited to cover multiple frequencies over a wide frequency range [38] , as listed in Table I . For a nondispersive measurement system, identical frequency shifts, i.e. f in Fig. 1(a) , should be observed at each harmonic frequency if polymer-VOC properties are frequency independent. Fig. 1(b) shows the layout of two CPWs, i.e. CPW A and B in Table I , which are used in VOC measurements. The CPWs are built with conventional micro-fabrication processes. A metal cap is used to cover the CPWs, Fig. 1(b) , to guide VOCs to pass over the CPW sensing areas. The meandered signal line of CPW B is ∼ 5 times longer than the straight signal line CPW A. Different lengths are used to investigate their effects on sensor performance, such as sensitivity. Both lines are designed for 50 Ohms character-istic impedance. Their cross section dimensions are shown in Fig. 1(c) , which also illustrates ∼ 70 nm thick coating of Poly (glycidyl methacrylate-ran-oligoethylene glycol methacrylate) (PGMA/POEGMA) copolymer over the sensing areas. The thickness is chosen due to our previous research experience which indicates that sub-micron PGMA/ POEGMA [39] polymer layers can be utilized as efficient sensing coatings for optical resonators.
PGMA/POEGMA copolymer is used due to its ability of polyethylene glycol units to interact with a wide range of chemical compounds [40] , [41] . It is prepared by free-radical polymerization using glycidyl methacrylate and oligoethylene glycol methacrylate (average Mn 950) monomers. Azoisobutyronitrile is utilized as an initiator. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data show that PGMA/POEGMA copolymer has 66.4 mol % OEGMA and 33.6 mol % GMA units. Its glass transition temperature is at -59.6°C and melting temperature at 30.5°C. According to dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement results, the diameter of PGMA/POEGMA coil in methyl ethyl ketone coil was 25.2 nm. The number average degree of polymerization, calculated on the basis of the calibration premised on a set of polystyrene standards, yields X n = 2950. The number average molecular weight derived from NMR and DLS data is 2,100,000 Da. Then, the CPWs are thoroughly washed in DI water, treated by plasma for 10 min in order to activate the surface. Polymers are deposited on the surface of the corresponding device from chloroform 1.5% solutions by dip-coating followed by annealing at 130°C for 6 hours, similar to previously published work [36] , [42] . The ungrafted polymer is washed away with chloroform. In this work, the polymer is stable during our ∼ 8 months testing period, consistent with our previous results [43] . Currently, we have experimented at least hundreds of cycles, the polymer is still effective.
With the measurement setup in Fig. 1(a) , N 2 gas is turned on at the targeted flow rate for ∼ 30 minutes or more to purge the system and minimize possible interference effects from moisture or other gases. Then, the RF interferometer is manually adjusted to achieve -95 dB or better |S 21 | min while the system is stabilized for an extended period of time. After that, a computer is used to automatically record measurement results, including |S 21 |, every 3 or 6 seconds. Valves 1 and 2 in Fig. 1(a) are manually opened simultaneously to inject VOC(s) from the bottle. Each set of measurements takes 6-30 minutes depending on VOC gases and the targeted concentration level. Fig. 2 shows typical measured 4|S 21 |, before and after VOC injection. The solid line in Fig. 2(a) is the |S 21 | trace at the beginning of measurement. Corresponding f vs time establishes the baseline in Fig. 2(b) . The dashed line in Fig. 2(a) is when 5770 ppm IPA is injected, which corresponds to the midpoint in Fig. 2 (b) in time. As discussed above, the adsorption of VOCs by the coated copolymer film changes polymer-VOC dielectric property, ε ( f ) = ε'(f)-jε ( f ). As a result, the electromagnetic properties of the CPW structure, including its characteristic impedance Z 0 and signal propagation constant Fig. 1(a) . Thus, a comparison of the measured scattering parameters with and without VOCs provides VOC information.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Each measurement is repeated multiple times to make sure the results, e.g. Fig. 2(b) , are repeatable and reliable. In the measurements, the VNA (Agilent N5230A) sweeps over a frequency window (e.g. Fig. 2(a) ) that is set at ∼ 2× f max for 401 frequency points with 100 Hz IF and 10 dBm power. The value of f max is the largest frequency shift anticipated for the particular measurement. RF cables (PE300-48 from Pasternack, and SCA54086-12 from Fairview Microwaves) are used for signal transmission between port 1 and 2 in Fig. 1 . Nevertheless, noise is a serious issue in our high sensitivity measurements, as indicated in Fig. 3(a) . The measured f in Fig. 3(a) is with CPW A and with only N 2 gas flowing at a flow rate of 200 mL/minute. Instead of being 0, f changes with time. The change includes a seemly linear drift and a high frequency fluctuation component. Similar drift exists when VOC is introduced or turned off. For device B, comparable drift exists, and the drift is reversed when VOC is turned off, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . The exact sources of such drifts need further investigation, and it is possibly related to the mechanical and thermal relaxation of the RF cables and the sensing CPWs. In data processing, the drift can be modeled and removed. The high frequency fluctuation components in Figs. 3(a) and (b) are noise, as shown in Figs. 3(c) and (d) . Nevertheless, the fluctuation is usually within ± 10 kHz, which sets the minimum detectable frequency shift of the system in Fig. 1(a) . Fig. 4 shows measured f and |S 21 | f 0 over time for different VOCs at different concentration levels after frequency drift is removed. During T 1 , N 2 is on at 200 mL/minute flow rate while VOC is off. The results set a reference baseline for VOC detection. The choice of T 1 is arbitrary, and it also depends on VOC flow rate. T 2 is the response rise time of the system in Fig. 1(a) after VOC is manually turned on at a flow rate of ∼ 1 mL/minute, i.e. switched from direct path to the path through VOC. When the gas mixtures reach the sensing zone, it is adsorbed by the coated polymer layer and induces permittivity changes. As a result, the operating frequency and transmission signal magnitude change quickly. After the sensor outputs reach stable and saturated state, VOC is manually turned off, roughly in the middle of T 3 . Then, the polymer layer goes through a degassing process with a fall edge of T 4 . Eventually, the RF sensor returns to the reference baseline state, T 5 . For ethanol and IPA measurements, both f and |S 21 | f 0 stay unchanged during T 3 . For acetone, however, a step drop occurs right after acetone gas is turned off, followed by a flat response before the sensor returns to its baseline state.
The results in Fig. 4 show that both f and |S 21 | f 0 are largely symmetric and regular in T 2 -T 4 regions for all the three VOCs. In T 1 and T 5 regions, f is reasonably well behaved while |S 21 | f 0 shows relatively large fluctuations in dB. However, the absolute |S 21 | f 0 variations are in fact quite small. Thus, |S 21 | f 0 looks better behaved in linear scale. Another observation is that the rise time T 2 and fall time T 4 of each measured signal are similar, which implies that polymer-VOC adsorption and desorption processes are similar and reciprocal. The delay between turning off VOC (roughly in the middle of T 3 ) and the start of fall edge is likely due to the connection tubes between VOC switch and CPW sensing zone in Fig. 1(a) (i.e. VOC gas tube, length L). the VOC gases in the tubes need time to be depleted. Fig. 5 shows repeated measurements of acetone with CPW B for different time length. It shows consistent step drop: the step size and the flat T 3 region after acetone is turned off are approximately constant. The exact mechanism for the step drop is the subject of further investigation. But they may provide an approach for VOC adsorption and desorption studies. The measurements also show that sufficient time is needed for the sensing process to reach saturation state. Additionally, the step drop may provide a method for acetone differentiation from mixtures with IPA or ethanol in our RF system, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Fig. 5(b) is the measured frequency shift of an acetone (2364 ppm) and IPA (720 ppm) mixture. When the VOC is turned off, there is a 55.8 kHz step drop, which is due to acetone only since IPA does not have such a characteristic (Fig. 4(e) ). From the measured 2319 ppm and 1126 ppm acetone responses (the two blue lines in Fig. 5(b) ), it is shown that there is 2701 ppm acetone for the observed 55.8 kHz drop. The obtained concentration is within 20% of the known value. Additionally, the estimated acetone would contribute 320.6 kHz f . Thus, the rest 93.9 kHz frequency shift is from IPA, which leads to a calculated 868 ppm IPA concentration. This is also within 20% of the actual IPA concentration value (i.e. 720 ppm). Fig. 6 presents the measured frequency shifts induced by VOCs over a wide concentration range and at different frequencies for CPW A. Each data point in Fig. 6 is the averaged results from 5 different measurements. It shows that (i ) at 3.11 GHz, the sensitivity of the three VOCs is ∼ 10 kHz/500 ppm (ethanol), ∼ 10 kHz/223 ppm (acetone), and ∼ 10 kHz/281 ppm (IPA), which are different from each other, (ii) for all three VOCs, the obtained sensor sensitivities at 3.11 GHz, 5.16 GHz, 7.33 GHz and 9.29 GHz have strong and nonlinear frequency dependence, which is quite different from the expected linear frequency-sensitivity relationship for a nondispersive electrode-VOC system. Above ∼ 3000 ppm, IPA measurements show strong nonlinear dependence on IPA concentration at 5.16 GHz, and (iii) all three VOCs have significantly higher sensitivities at 9.29 GHz, Fig. 6(d) . They are ∼ 10 kHz/200 ppm for ethanol, ∼ 10 kHz/110 ppm for IPA, and ∼ 10 kHz/96 ppm for acetone. Currently, these observed frequency and concentration dependences are not well understood. Fig. 7 summarizes acetone and IPA measurement results with CPW B, which has ∼ 5 times longer sensing electrodes than CPW A. It shows that the CPW B has sensitivites up to ∼ 10 kHz/30 ppm for acetone and ∼ 10 kHz/38 ppm for IPA, which are ∼ 4 times higher sensitivity ( f ). This is expected because the CPW detection is with traveling waves, not standing waves as in resonators. A 5-time longer sensing zone enables 5-time larger phase shifts, thus, 5-time larger frequency shifts. Secondly, acetone and IPA have different sensitivities; the sensitivities depend on frequencies (dispersive); and the dependence is clearly different for the two VOCs. The dispersions are also different from that of CPW A. Factors that could induce the relatively strong dispersion include (i ) enhanced sensor sensitivities, which also amplify sensitivity differences, (ii) possible frequency dependent properties of the coated polymers as well as the adsorbed VOCs, and (iii) intrinsic dispersions of CPW B. The later two factors are likely to be coupled together and further magnified by the first one to yield the observed reults.
Following the definition of LOD=3σ /S used for SAW gas detectors [17] , where σ is noise (i.e. 10 kHz in this work) and S is sensitivity in ppm/Hz, the obtained LOD of CPW A is ∼ 600 ppm for ethanol, ∼ 270 ppm for acetone and ∼ 330 ppm for IPA. For CPW B, the LODs are ∼ 100 ppm. These values compare favorably with some of the published microwave sensor results, such as the 256 ppt (part-perthousand) in [25] . The microwave sensors in [26] - [29] did not report their LODs but often tested their VOCs at higher concentration levels. Nevertheless, our LODs are much worse than the 20 ppb RF measurement of NH3 in [33] , ∼ 15 ppm SAW measurement of ethanol [17] , ∼ 12 ppm quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) measurement of ethanol [44] , and ∼ 1 ppm metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) nanowire array measurement of hexane [45] even though some of these values were reported as sensitivity. Therefore, improving sensitivity is necessary for applications that demand sensitivities, such as 0.02 ppb indole in breath [22] . For the system in Fig. 1 , digital filtering of high frequency noise is expected to significantly reduce the 10 kHz noise σ . Thus, the LOD can be significantly improved for measurements that do not have high-frequency variations. Another possible approach is to use longer RF sensing structures since CPW A and B showed that longer sensing lines have proportionally higher frequency sensitivities. This approach is unique to the proposed traveling wave measurement method, and it does not apply to resonator based measurements. Meanwhile, we demonstrated that resonators and filters can be embedded in the interferometer arrangement in Fig. 1(a) to significantly improve system sensitivity [38] , [46] . Additionally, more effective VOC sorption materials (e.g. thicker PGMA/POEGMA or other polymers) and better test systems (e.g. shorter tube length L in Fig. 1(a) ) are expected to further improve system sensitivity significantly.
For selectivity, the differentiation of acetone and IPA mixture in Fig. 5(b) as well as the RF responses in Figs. 6-7, which depend on measurement frequency, VOC species, concentration levels, and CPW devices, offer a possible approach for compound identification from a complex VOC mixture. In liquids, a multivariate analysis of broadband dielectric spectra is demonstrated for the detection and identification of glucose in a multicomponent aqueous solution [47] . It is expected that our multi-frequency measurements will similarly enable VOC selectivity and help solve the difficult selectivity challenge in VOC sensing. Nevertheless, more work is needed to further characterize polymer-VOC RF properties, including moistures which are significant interferents in real applications, and develop models and algorithms to identify VOC RF fingerprints.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we demonstrated a simple RF interferometer for multi-frequency VOC measurements from ∼ 2 GHz and 11 GHz. Two CPWs are built with conventional micromachining techniques and used as RF sensing electrodes. Approximately 70 nm thick PGMA/POEGMA copolymer is coated on the electrodes to adsorb and concentrate VOCs for their enhanced sensing. Harmonic frequency operations were exploited to characterize ethanol, acetone and IPA vapors at concentration levels down to ∼ 200 ppm. For the shorter CPW A, the achieved LOD is ∼ 600 ppm for ethanol, ∼ 270 ppm for acetone and ∼ 330 ppm for IPA at 9.29 GHz. The 5 times longer CPW B has ∼ 4 times lower LODs at ∼ 11 GHz due to the use of traveling waves for sensing. The measurement results depend on RF frequency, VOC species, concentration levels, and CPW devices, which may be exploited for better sensor selectivity operation. More work is needed to understand RF sensing of copolymer-VOC processes and improve system sensitivity and selectivity. His current research is on developing high-frequency lab-on-a-chip techniques, for which he and his group develop electronic devices, circuits, and systems at microwave and terahertz frequencies. They also develop high-frequency microfluidic and nanofluidic devices and study the high-frequency properties of biological and chemical substances.
